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James Halliday Wine Companion August 2016 - 90 Points
Pink tinge. Plenty of nashi pear and spice flavours with a hit of zesty
lemon to the finish. Won't leave anyone disappointed.
Phiulip White Indaily Dec 2015
Longhop Adelaide Hills Pinot Gris 2015
$18; screw cap; 13% alcohol
Just feast your eyes on them weenie little alcohols. Then get crosseyed over the price. That must embarrass and annoy many more
pretentious practitioners of the gris arts. Always up the top end of my
bottom spend sector, the wines of Dominic Torzi and Tim Freeland
come in three brands and it's a sweet thing that these Longhop ones
have lobbed in time for the birthday of Our Lord.
I'm sure that had he actually been a real living walking dude, the
Nazarene would've fit tight the scriptural account which warned "The
Son of man came eating and drinking, and they say, Behold a man
gluttonous, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners."
If I just happened to be gluttonising with publicans and sinners I'm
certain they'd love these wines, even before they saw the price. If the
Son of God then walked in off the dusty track I'd pour him a jug of
this baby straight away. He'd love this stuff.
Grown up on the ridge at Lenswood, it's a calmly-perfumed,
confidence-stroking beauty. I tortured it with a deep chill and it
seemed the perfect bushfire drink. Like your last one. Avoid that
extreme and give it only ten or twenty minutes in the icebucket and
it's so smooth and brook-simple and honest in its gentle viscosity
about the only thing left to howl for will be the loaves and the fishes.
Crunchy leavened bread with Paris Creek butter and kippers.
Selah.
Smoked salmon if you don't extend to kippers.
It smells pale and creamy like like big fleshy petals of the magnolia
and water lily, with a touch of ripe yellow peach juice. It tastes like a
cool, poised, bone dry healing unction.
It goes on and on and makes you really happy.
When He arrives, we'll join together in singing "I've tried the broken
cisterns Lord, alas the waters failed."
But just for contrast. Not a whiff of failure here. This is Masterly. He'll
get the joke.

